Since several years ago, various methods1 '2> to split a sphere have been studied with aims to make up high pressure vessels. Using these we investigated phase equilibrium relations,j> >4> mineral syntheses,3~,C) x-ray analyses ' and insulator-metal transitions in oxides.8~'9~ Although the sphere has a large pressure magnifying ratio, the experiments involve such cumbersome treatments as that the assembly should be covered with a rubber shell and soaked into an oil reservoir, that the attachment for measuring physical properties should be replaced at each time of loading, and furthermore that both handling and arranging the sphere become progressively difficult as the diameter is to be enlarged, and so on. An improved and simplified version of apparatus to increase the maneuverability had long been required till the following vessel was completed.
The vessel in question is composed of cube, sphere and cylinder all split up and assembled in a layered structure.
A sphere made of sintered tungsten carbide containing 5.0 % cobalt is equally divided into six wedge shaped anvils whose each apex is so truncated that a square surface is formed in the front.
Three anvils out of the six, after being put tightly together at the lateral side surfaces, are placed conformably in a semi-spherical space on the upper part of a cylinder of hardened steel.
When one corner of each anvil that exposes above the equator of the semi-sphere is so cut off as shown in Fig. 1 , the assemblage becomes to possess three inclining roofs, a, and one cradle, b, surrounded by three mutually perpendicular square surfaces as shown in Fig. 2 . Another assemblage the same as this can be constructed using the remaining three anvils.
The two assemblages are set opposed and join so that all roof planes may make respective contacts via six facetted blocks, c, of steel as shown in the diagram.
A cubic hollow space whose (111) direction is standing upright remains in the center of the joint. A specimen with shape similar to, but with volume larger than that of the hollow space can be charged to be compressed.
This space can also contain the innermost assemblage, ;1, composed of eight cubic anvils whose each corner is truncated. In 
